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.\RSTR.=lCT 

. .i..nalytical solutions for coupled diffusion of heut and moisture 
through a mllterlnl :l{e used 10 develop n gener:\llsation of tho well
know~1 2 x 2 matrix method for describing hen1 flow only. A new 
-1 x -I matrix is derived which relates temperatures, humidities, heat 
nows and moisiure nows at one surface of a stab with those at the 
,H l1cr. ,\lultilayer slabs and surface boundary conditions. including 
1mli · 1ure- imp1:rm~nble surfaces. are easily handled by multiplication 
llr' mairkes. TI1e me1hod is well suited for imptemenmtlon in an 
.:xisting program. CHEETAH, which was dosigned to calculate hourly 
1.:mpaatures and sensible air-conditioning loods in small buildings, 
using re>tl weather data. The new version calculates hourly absolute 
humidities and latent air-conditioning toads in addition to temperat
ures nnd sensible loads, taking into account the effects of outdoor 
;1ir temperature :u1d humidity, solar rndimion, vemilation, imemal 
sources of heat and moisture, and the presence of adsorbing materinls. 
This paper briefly outlines the theoretical basis of the method. and 
presents some results showing the effects of adsorbing materials on 
temperatures and humidities in a simple building. 

INTRODUCTION 

The simultaneous diffusion of heat and water vapour through a 
porous adsorbing· material can have a significant effect on the thermal 
performance of buildings. where adsorbing materials such as organic 
fibrous insulations, furnishings, lightweight gypsum plaster, timber 
or brick may be used. It is therefore of interest to assess the effects of 
adsorbing materinls on indoor air temperatures and indoor humidities 
(and hence sensible and latent air-conditioning loads if the building 
is conditioned, or comfon conditions if it is not). Interest in this topic 
is increasing, and numerous workers have recently investigated the 
effects of moisture transfer on building thermal performance (e.g. 
Iseni et al. 1988; Kerestecioglu et al. 1990: Kerestecioglu and Gu 
1990; Shukuya and Saito 1990; Thomas and Burch 1990; Wong 1990). 

The equations describing simultaneous heat and moisture 
transfer are coupled and non-linear, and numerical methods (e.g. 
finite-difference) are commonly used to solve them. While such 
methods can deal with problems of great complexity, they yield less 
insight into the processes involved th.an analytical treatments, and 
require significant computing resources. Analytical solutions. known 
as ana.logy solutions. can be obtained by exploiting the analogy 
between the coupled equations and 1hose for heat transfer alone. They 
were first obcained by Henry ( 1939) and extended by Banks er al. 
(1970) and Close and Banks (1970). Close (1973) used Henry's and 
Banks' theory to examine the beh:iviour of an adsorbent slab, with 
the outer surface subject to sinusoidal variations in temperature and 
vapour concentration, but no heat or water vapour transfer at the 
inner. This was taken as an elementary representation of a wall in a 
non-air-conditioned building. While such an application yields fairly 
straightforward results for the response of the slab to sinusoidal 
variations or step changes in the known fluid srate on either side, in 
a real building (even a very simple one), the siiuation is much more 
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complicated. First, building components such ns walls are usually 
not homogeneous, but rather can be considered as a succession of 
homogeneous slabs. Second, the indoor tempe.ruture and humidity a.re 
determined by several variables: outdoor air 1empem1ure humidity 
and solar radiation acting on outdoor surfaces, solar hent gnins through 
windows acting on indoor surfaces, infiltration and ventilation, and 
indoor sources of heat and moisture. This means that even in a non
air-conditioned building, the heat and moisture flow across an indoor 
surface is no1 zero in general. Third, a surface may be covered with a 
thin layer, such as paint, which has a much lower moisture diffusivity 
than the bulk m11terial. 

In this paper, a generalised analogy solution will be used to 
develop a new marrlx fomialism to describe coupled hem and moisture 
trnnsfe.r in homogeneous adsorbing slabs. fl is a generalisation of the 
well-known 2 x 2 matrix method used for heat transfer alone, and 
will be used as the basis of a response-factor method for calculating 
temperatures and humidities in buildings, taking into account the 
factors mentioned :ibove. This method has been incorpom1ed in an 
existing computer simulation program, CHEETAH (Delsnnte 1987), 
which until now has used the 2 x 2 matrix method to culculme 
temperatures and sensible air-conditioning loads in multi-zone 
buildings. Some examples of temperature and humidity response 
factors will be given, and a simple building constr11cted largely of a 
highly adsorbing material will be compared with the same building 
containing no adsorbing materials. 

BASIC THEORY -

In the disoussion rhat follows. the adsorbing material will be 
called the adsorbent, and the air-water vapour mixture in which ii is 
immersed will be cnlled the fluid mixture. The rreat:mtnt of diffusion 
wirhin an adsorbent and transfer at the fluid-adsorbem boundary 
given here is taken from Close and Banks (1970). The following 
assumptions are made: 

(a) The material through which the diffusion process occurs 
comprises a porous solid adsorbent containing a single-phase 
mixture of air and water vapour. 

(b) For simplicity, a one-dimensional process is considered, so that 
adsorbent and fluid-mixture propenies vary in one direction 
only. 

(c) The fluid mixture and adsorbent are in equilibrium in planes 
normal to the direction of property variation. 

(d) Diffusion of the vapour is governed by its concentration in the 
fluid mixture, w. 

(e) Diffusion processes are governed by Fourier 's and Fick's laws, 
and thermal-diffusion and diffusion-thermo coupling are 
neglected. 

(f) The thermal conductivity and mass diffusivity of the adsorbent 
material are constant in time and space. 



(g) The concentration of the material other than the vapour in the 
fluid mixture and the adsorbent, p and P respectively, are 
constant in time and space. 

(h) The fluid-mixture pressure remains constant. 

(i) Sorption is reversible; that is, it is without hysteresis. 

(j) To allow w to be used as the potential for mass transfer, the state 
of the adsorbent is characterised by the state of air that would 
be in equilibrium with it. 

Assuming that the fluid-phase vapour enthalpy (ahtaw)1 is 
constant, an energy and mass balance yields, after some manipulation 
(see Close and Banks 1970) 

aw = _..0_ a2
t _ Dw( A.a1i +av) a

2
w 

ae aw ay2 µ(/Jaw ay2 

where e is time, y is distance along which diffusion occurs, t and w 
are temperature and vapour concentration of the fluid, D1 and Dw 
are thermal and vapour diffusivities; 

µd =Pip, 

aw = -(actaw )w. 

ah =-{dtldw)h 

ll =I - (aH1aw )c1(ahtaw)1, 

a = (dHldt)wl(dhldt)w, 

v = -rar1aw >w· 

Wis the water content of the adsorbent, mass ratio to dry material, 
h the fluid enthalpy per unit mass of dry air, and H the adsorbent 
enthalpy, including adsorbed water, per unit mass of dry material. 

These equations can be expressed as 

aF·· a2F~ 
--' =Di--' , i= 1,2 
ae ay2 

(1) 

where . -. 
F; = t+ a; w, (2) 

and a/ is an appropriate constant value of 

N, the diffusivity ratio, and D;. the effective diffusivity, are given by 

N = µdaD/Dw, 

Di= D,a/Y/ = (D.jJtr1a) (Naly;°) 
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where 

r;° = 1 _ Na;° - llah = 
a av 

aw • , i= 1,2. 
aw-a; 

If we assume a sinusoidal time dependence for all variables of 
the form e..tp(jfW), then equations (I) and (2) can be solved formally 
fort and w at any point within the material, giving 

t(y)=[;;; A1 expUf31y)+ ;;; 81 exp(-Jf31y) 

_ ;;; Az expUfhv}-;;; 82exp(-Jf32Y)]1(;;; _ ;;;) (3) 

and 

w (y)=[A1 expVf31y) +81 exp(-J/31y) 

- A1 exp Ufh.Y )-82 exp (-Jf32Y)] ;(;;; - ;;;), (4) 

where /3; = (I - j)(Q/(2D;))ll2,j = (-1)112, and where the A; and 
8;. i = 1,2, are to be found from the boundary conditions. Equations 
(3) and (4) are analytical solutions based on the assumption of con
stant properties. In reality of course the properties depend on the 
state of the material , but for a sinusoidal temperature v:1riation with 
a period of 24 hours, and an amplitude appropriate for building 
applications, the analytical solution agrees very well with a finite
difference solution of the non-linear equations. For a step change in 
temperature at one surface the agreement is good if the constant 
properties are chosen appropriately. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MATRIX FORMALISM 

In the usual maaix formalism for heat transfer alone, the 
temperatures and heat flows at one surface of the slab are related to 
those at the other surface by a 2 x 2 maaix. Writing t1 , t0 fort(/) and 
t(O) respectively, and similarly Q1 and Q0 for the heat flows , we have 
(e.g. Carslaw and Jaeger, Section 3.7, 1959) 

[ 
t/ ] [ cos(H) 

Q1 = Hsin(H)/R 

-Rsin(H) ] [ t0 ] 

cos(H) Qo 
(5) 

where H = (- )QCR) 112, R = llk1 is the thermal resistance, C = lk1 /D 1 
is the thermal capacitance, and k1 and D1 are the thermal conductivity 
and diffusivity respectively. Heat flow is taken to be positive in the 
direction of increasing y. The generalisation of (5) to include moisture 
transfer effects is obtained by first using (3) and (4) to calculate 

Q(y) = - kt dl(y )ldy, 

M(y) = - km dw(y )/dy 

at y = 0 and y = l, where km= PDw is the vapour conductivity, and 
M(y) is the mass flow rate. For example, we find 

M0 = (k,Ja12Ht1(/Jicosec(/32i)- {31cosec(/311)) 

+ t0( {31coc( {311) - /Ji cot( /Jil)) + w1 (a; f3icosec( /Jil) 

-a; f31cosec(/31i)) + wa(ai° f31cot(/31/)- a;/Jicot(/321)) /, (6) 

where a 12 = ai° - a;. Similar expressions are found for Q0 , Q1, and 
M1. After some manipulation, they can be expressed as 

-
. . . . .·, -

·- ·"'7 ·-~ , . 
• ,,. • \. ,_,,, '.. • • 11 ,,......... - J ' ... - • ~ 
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(7) 
Qo 
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.. ::c:.: ;c; f b a -1 x -1111acrix th\n gener.ilises (5). The elements of I.GI 
.. :c ;::: ::ta •••mplicatcd: they are av:1ilable from the author, nnd will 
...,. :· :o\·11 -h•·J .:Iscwhcrc. Agajn, h.::u and mass flow nre taken to be 
. .. . , : : : ' ._. 111 the c.Jirccdon of in c: r.-: a~i ng y . Clearly if we have a build
':·· ... :,·n:c:H .:o nsi ~ t i ng of a series of homogeneous slnbs. then (7) 

~ ::~: .;r;•i:o cx<:cpt that /G/ is now che product of the indi:idual slab 
·::J:: :_. ._. , . . rnd 1hc subscripts I and o refer to the outer surlaces of the 

:::·. : ::i!ct ~ l'~ , Jab. 

lh•i:::.! .tf\' rnnditi t,ns can be treated by including in [CJ a matrix, 
'·", \/. n:~ r.:.s..:ming h.::11 and mass transfer from a surface to the air. 
; ::C ·c: :c·: : : c.:1~ t s of ch is m:u:rix are S;; = 1, S 12 = - ll h1, 534 = - llhm, and 
. :! .. :l:.:r L"kmcnis zero. where h1 is che surface heat transfer coeffici
r:n .ind hm thl! surface mass transfer coefficient. For unrestricted 
,,i,;1" iran,!.::r. h111 can be obtained from the Lewis relation, hm = h1 /cp, 
.,, here.: "n is 1he specific heat of air. However, if a relatively imper
:rn::tl•k rllrn is present. it can be taken into account by decreasing hm 
;ppnipri:ndy. 

t ·\!Cl 'L.\TION OF TRANS TENT RESPONSE 

-nic.: computer simulation program CHEETAH (Delsante 1987) runs 
••n "nail computers and calculates hourly temperatures or sensible 
.11r-c'l>nd1tioning loads in up to ten zones of a building over any period 
::r Ill lint: ! ear. using real hourly weather data. The theoretical basis 
,,t :hi: program is given in Walsh and Delsante (1983). This section 
,!t:"Tib.:s how this theory can be extended to take into account 
.:uupkd heat and mass diffusion in building materials. 

The solutions obtained in the previous section are for a 
1:inicular frequency. In the standard version of CHEETAH, a heat 
h:dancc on the building is done in the frequency domain. In the new 
\ersion. a s·imultaneous heat and mass balance is done. The heat 
halance takes the form 

, paV c1J.Jo - le) . 
7 A; Qo; - Q + 3600 + JfrppVto = 0 (8) 

\\ hi.:re :\ i is the area of surface i, Q0 ; is the heat flux entering surface 
i. Q r.:presents internal heat sources or sinks (e.g. lights, people, 
air-conditioning plant), pis the density of air, a the air change rate 
in air changes per hour, V the volume of the space, cp the specific 
heat of air. t0 and te the indoor and outdoor air temperatures, and Q 

the frequency. The effects of solar radiation transmitted through 
windows can be accommodated in Q, but the details are too complex 
to include here. Similarly, the mass balance takes the form 

paV(w 0 - we) . 
l:1\;M0 ;-M+ +1QpVw 0 =0 (9) 
i 3QPO 

"here.\/ c•i is the mass flow rate of vapour entering surface i, M 
rt:prcs.:ncs internal sources or sinks, and w

0 
and we are the indoor and 

"utdoor absolute humidities. Note that all variables are amplitudes 
1 i.e. their time dependence is exp(jQ8)). The matrix [CJ defined by 
t 7 J c:1n be used to obtain expressions for Q

0
; and M oi in terms of te• 

r ... w., . . md w0 , for each building element. Equations (8) and (9) can 
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then be solved for the unknowns t0 and w0 . This brief description has 
omitted some details that need to be taken into account in practice 
(e.g. the treatment of solar radiation and the extension to multi-zone 
buildings), but includes all the important steps. The complete 
analysis will be reported elsewhere. 

The solutions obtained for t0 and w0 give the frequency response 
of the room air temperature and humidity to the combined effects of 
outdoor environmental drivers (outdoor air temperature and humidity, 
various sol-air temperatures, and solar radiation), and indoor sources 
of heat and moisture. Each term in the solution gives the frequency 
response to a particular driver. Standard methods of linear system 
theory (e.g. Papoulis 1962) are used to convert these responses to 
transient responses (Walsh and Delsante 1983), usually responses 
to a unit triangular, ramp or square pulse. It should be noted that the 
transient responses so calculated are whole-building (or whole-zone) 
responses, that is, they include the effects of all elements comprising 
the building. 

Outdoor environmental vnriables are represented by a time 
series of ramp or triangular pulses, while indoor sources of heat or 
moisture nre represented by a series of square·pulses. The response 
of the indoor air temperature or humidity is obtained by summing 
the responses to each pulse. 

If the building is to be air-conditioned, the procedure for 
calculating sensible and latent loads is as follows. At each time, the 
indoor temperature and humidity that would be attained at the end 
of the time step, in the absence of heat or moisture flow from the 
plant, are calculated. If the results are within the deadbands, no 
further calculation is needed. If not, the (constant) heat flow and 
moisture flow rates required to bring the temperature and humidity 
to their set-points. at the end of the hour are calculated from the 
known response of the building to a unit pulse of heat or moisture, 
and the difference between the set-points and the floating values 
first calculated. The sensible and latent loads so calculated are room 
loads; CHEETAH does not attempt to simulate the actual loads on an 
air-conditioning plant. 

SOME EXAMPLES . 

Consider a simple rectangular single-zone building with a 10 m2 

window facing the equator, protected by a 1 m roof overhang. The 
building (of dimensions 8 x 10 x 3 m) consists of a carpeted suspended 
timber floor over a well ventilated subfloor space, with the walls and 
(flat) roof constructed from lightweight panels containing either 
50 mm of a highly adsorbing organic insulating material (such as 
wool) or 50 mm of a non-adsorbing insulating material of the same 
thermal resistance. The infiltration rate is 0.5 air changes per hour. 
Two extreme conditions for moisture transfer at the indoor surface 
will be considered: free transfer, or obstructed transfer (the latter 
corresponding to an impermeable film or thin panel). Moisture 
transfer at the outdoor surface is assumed to occur freely. For this 
building, 10 temperature response factors and 10 humidity response 
factors would be calculated, these being the response of indoor air 
temperature or humidity to outdoor air temperature, outdoor humidity, 
north, east, south, west sol-air temperatures, roof sol-air temperature, 
solar heat gain, indoor heat flow, and indoor moisture flow. The 
response factors nre calculated at each hour for the first six hours, 
then at longer intervals up to 128 days. 

In the discussion that follows, 'humidity' means absolute 
humidity. Figure 1 gives the response of indoor air temperature to a 
ramp increase (over one hour) of 1.0 g/kg in the outdoor air humidity, 
for the building containing the adsorbing material, and for the two 



conditions of indoor moisture crnnsfer (free or obsm1cted). As would 
be expected, the temperature response is positive because an increase 
in outdoor humidity causes moisture to be adsorbed in the struciure, 
which releases heat The differences in response for the 1wo indoor 
surface boundary conditions a.re not very great, because the change 
in the driver is on 1he outdoor side, where moisture cransfer is taken 
to be free in bo1.h cases. Note that the temperature response talces a 
considerable time to reduce ro zero, reflecting the fact that most of 
the building contnins an adsorbing material. This emphasises that 
the response factors are specific to 1he building. 

Figure 2 gives the response of indoor air humidity to an indoor 
moismre source of 0.1 g/s applied for one hour, again for the two 
conditions of indoor surface moisture transfer. Here the response for 
the obsttucted moisture transfer case is larger and takes longer to 
reach zero than the response for the free transfer case. This is because 
with an impenneable film ac the indoor surface, the only way the 
additional moisture can be removed is via inliltrntion. whereas for 
1he free transfer case, the additional moismrc is also reudily adsorbed 
imo the sm1cture. 

Figure 3 compares indoor temperatures for the adsorbing building 
(wi1h free moisture rransfer at 1he indoor surface) with the non
ndsorbing building over three hot days in Alice Springs, Australia, 
which has a hoc-dry inlnnd climate (no1e 1hm the indoor temperatures 
are higher than outdoors because of the intense solar radinrion). The 
temperatures for the case of obsD"Ucted moisrure iransfer are not shown 
because lhey are very similar to those for free transfer as would be 
expected from Flg. I. There is a subsiantial difference between the two 
buildings, amounting to a reduction in maximum temperature of over 
5 Kon 1he third day; on the other hand, the minimum temperature 
for the adsorbing building is higher. Ir is imeresring to note that the 
;1dsorbing insulation is similar to that of a dense material in terms 
of its effect on the indoor temperature amplitude, but quite different 
in terms of its effect on the phase difference between indoor and 
outdoor temperature. 
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Fig. I. Indoor nir temperature response for a building comaining 
:1bsorbing insul::uion. for free or obsrn1cted moisture rrnnsfer 

(impem1eable r"ilm) at the indoor surface. The response is ro a 
linenr increase in ou1door humidity of 1.0 glkg over one hour. 

Figure 4 compares indoor humidities. The humidity for the non
adsorbing insulaion is very close to the relatively constant outdoor 
humidity, the differences being attributable to the low infiltration 
rate. In contrast, the humidity for the adsorbing insulation varies 
considerably, more or less in phase with the outdoor temperature, 
but out of phase with the outdoor humidity. 

While the examples chosen may be somewhat exrreme, they 
highlight !he ability of the method to handle the variety of situations 
that are encountered in buildings. 

CONCLUSION 

The use of analytical solutions to the coupled heat and mass 
transfer equations has enabled an existing building thermal perform
ance simulation program to be modified to calculate humidities as well 
as tempemrures in buildings, and sensible and latent air-c6nditioning 
loads. This has resulted in considerable gains in execution speed 
compared to numerical solutions, since hourly time s1eps can be 
used (compared 10 time steps of the order of 10 seconds required for 
accurate numerical results), nnd there are no lumping errors involved. 
The penalty th:tt must be paid is thm constant properries must be used, 
whereas with a numerical solution the propenies can be recalculated 
at every time step (but with much slower execution speed). 
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A pan from the calculation of indoor air temperatures and 
humidities. the meihod has other applications. One is to calculate 
the water content at various points within a building element. This 
may be of particular interest in rropical areas, from the viewpoint of 
material degradation. If, for example, the water content at the mid
point of one of the materi:ils comprising a wall is required, the 
matrix representing the material can be separated into a product of 
two matrices. each represl!nting a slab of half the 1hickness. The 
plane at the mid-point of the material can be treated as a zone in 
cheetah, and the temperature and humidity calculated there. 
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Fig. 2. Indoor air humidity response for a building containing 
absorbing insulation, for free or obstructed moisture rransfer 
(impermeable film) at the indoor surface. The respo11se is 10 1 

consiant indoor moisture source of 0.1 g/kg over u11e hoLF 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of temperatures inside a simple building in 
Alice Springs, Australia, over three hot days (6-8 January) for a 

building containing absorbing or non-absorbing insulation. 

Another application is to explicitly calcul1.ue indoor surface 
temperatures and compare them with the dewpoinc of the indoor air. 
This would then enable an hourly assessmenc of condensation risk 
to be obtained. 

The development and implementation of the method into a 
\iable computer package is still in its early stages. While some 
simple validation work has been done on the theory using isolated 
slabs, funher work using test cells or buildings is required. 
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